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Missioner
Washington

Pope Paul V I by his words and actions has
become "C h rist’s missionary to the w orld ,"
Auxiliary Bishop Philip M. Hannan of W ashing
ton said in the sermon of the anniversary M ass
in St. M atthew’s Cathedral marking the second
anniversary of the Pope’s coronation.

and Ro<
nded to
[ass the
month,
neetings

Aurora, 111,
The Association of Romanian Catholics of
America held its annual convention here and
celebrated the I7th Romanian Catholic day on
July 4.

end the
and did
another
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Tucson, Ariz,
The Tucson diocese will favor contractors
and suppliers who "demonstrate an employ
ment program of equality of opportunity,”
Bishop Francis J. Green of Tuscon has de
clared.

Erie, Pa.
"The Bishop, Christ’s chosen leader, must
stand forth, must be seen, must be known,
must be heard,” for, "w here the Bishop is.
there is the Church." This was the message of
Monsignor P. J. O ’Connor of Decatur, Ga., in
his sermon at the consecration of Bishop Alfred
M. Watson as Auxiliary to Archbishop John
M ark Gannon of Erie.

New York
The National Federation of Catholic Physi
cians’ Guilds at the 33rd annual meeting ex
pressed opposition to any relaxation of laws on
abortion not only because of the immorality of
abortion but also because the practical prob
lems would increase rather than decrease.

San Francisco
Since "m en are sons of the same Father
and nations are part of the single great human
family, all have the duty of promoting peace,
seeking it, defending it, proclaiming it." This
w as the me.ssage of Pope Paul to the United
Nation.s on the observance of the 20th anniver
sary of the U.N.

Selma, Ala.
Father M aurice F. Ouellct. S.S.E., who fed.
hou.scd, and counseled Catholics who came
here in M arch for the dramatic voting rights
demon.strations, has been transferred out of the
diocese. The priest said he had been removed
at the request of Archbishop Thomas J. Toolen,
Bishop
of
Mobiie-Birmingham.
The
acting
Chancellor of Mobiie-Birmingham, said, "A n y
interpretation Father Ouellet puts on his trans
fer is his own responsibility. We won’t embel
lish it with comment."

r

r

Father Camilo Torres, a young Colombian
priest who has advocated revolution as the
only means to correct this country’s social and
economic problems, has asked to be reduced
to the lay state in order to continue his struggle.
*
*
•
President Leon Valencia announced that be
has officially invited Pope Paul V I to the Inter
national Eucharistic Congress to be held in Bo
gota in 1968.

Bugler W ill Sound
Taps When Time's Up
For Sr. M. Catherine
St. Louis, Mo, — An 86-year-old nun, one of
* six who served overseas during World W a r I,
will receive a military funeral when she dies.
She is Sister M ary Catherine Coleman of the
Daughters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul.
Now retired and living at the St. Anne Home
for the Aged here. Sister M ary Catherine and
five other nuns were recruited for overseas
service by the Am erican Red Cross.
She still has her Red Cross pin. number
19308. which is registered at Red Cross head
quarters in Washington, D.C.. and will not be
assigned to another person.

'■t\r^>

The military funeral began as a wish for
Sister M ary Catherine. When she mentioned it
at the St. Anne Home, Sister M ary Kelly called
the St. Louis Bi-State Red Cross and the Am er
ican Legion. They lost no time in getting action
and approval.
At a Founders’ day dinner of the JacksonJohnson Legion post, Sister M ary Catherine re
ceived an honorary Legion membership. This
membership and Sister M ary Catherine’s Red
Cross military records helped assure her of a
military funeral.

Sister M ary Catherine still recalls pulling a
gas mask over her head on a World W ar I batt* tlcfront and her "boot training” at Camp Sheri
dan. Montgomery, Ala.
A registered nurse throughout her long ser
vice as a religious, she recalled the difficulty in
getting a gas mask over her white starched
> <•
comette — distinctive headpiece of the D augh
ters of Charity until it w as changed recently.
Sister M ary Catherine said she remembers
especially the famed American volunteer am 
■*'0 bulance drivers decorated by the Italian
government for heroism. The men transported
66,QUO wounded and sick Italian soldiers to base
hospitals, she said.
Of these men, she remembers especially one
to
who was severly wounded — the late Ernest
Hemingway.

Sister M. Catherine
Then . . . and Now

Religious Obedience Crisis
Jesuit Blames Mistakes
In Philosophy; Urges
Return to Principles
De Pere, Wis. — “ The
present crisis in religious
obedience seems to have
evolved, at least in part, from
a series of philosophical mis
takes, culminating in existenti
alism.” the Rev. Francis N.
Korth, S.J., told the 8th annual
Assembly of the Conference of
M ajor Superiors of Men at St.
Norbert abbey here.
" I f this Is true,” Father
Korth said, "the solution to the
obedience crisis would neces
sarily involve the rcsoliitimi
of the more basic problem —
proper philosophical training,
a return to the principles of
the ‘philosophia p c r e n n l s ’
which all recent Popes, in
cluding
Pope
John,
have
urged.”
Father Korth, a noted canon
lawyer, believes that modem
religious subjects at times take
things into their own hands
through improper use of opikeia
(the moral principle that one
may presume the law permits
an exception in a particular
case).

superior and subject; fallibility
of human superiors;
— "play-it-safe” mentality of a
superior;
extreme
conserva
tism.
In commenting on existenialism, the instructor said:
"Existentialism places the
prim acy on subjectivity, re 
jecting the abstract, necessa
ry, and universal In favor of
the individual and singular,
the experience of the subject.
The individual human person
is the center of things. . .In
view of this principle, the sub
ject considers the law not
simply accidentally deficient,
hut he feels it to be necessari

ly the result of a systematic
ignoring of his most profound
values.”
The Holy See, he reported, re
cently changed the article on
obedience in a Sisterhood’s con
stitution to read:
‘‘The Sisters are bound in
virtue of the vow of obedience
whenever a lawful superior
gives an order dealing directly
or indirectly with the obser
vance of the rule and constitu
tions. This obligation becomes
grave when a superior gives a
formal command in virtue of
holy obedience."
This, he said, would govern
religious constitutions in the fu
ture.
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'No Communism/
50,000 Chant
Mexicans March Against
Young Leftists" Insults
Puebla, Mexico — A firm
counterblast to recent antiCatholic outbursts by left
ist university students was
staged here by more than 50.000
persons.

He comments further as to
religiou.s subjects: "T h e y also
speak of the need of personal
fulfillment in the sense that the
superior is not to stand in the
w ay of a subject’s doing what
he feels is necessary for his
personal
fulfillment, even
though an objective violation of
rule is involved. Another catch
phrase is; ‘The Spirit moves
me.’
Reduced
to
practical
terms, this means that the sub
ject will do what he thinks ‘the
Spirit’ warns him to do. not
withstanding contrary directive
from rule or superior.
"In substance, much of this
seems to be verging on. if not
a concrete example of, situa
tional ethics condemned by
the Holy See in 1956.
There seems to be a modem
tendency to distort the proper
application of principles and
thus solve concrete situations
according to one’s ‘feelings,’ or
one’s so-called ‘specially en
lightened’ judgment which ac
tually lacks solid basis.’
Continuing, Father Korth, a
professor of theology at M a r
quette university in M ilwaukee,
said:
" A proper appreciation of the
inevitable juridic aspect of the
Church will help much to foster
respect for authority; there can
be no externally visible society
of men ruled by authority which
is not juridical.
" A clear, precise understand
ing of the traditional notion of
obedience is also necessary.
Some of the charges against
this traditional notion are (that)
it curbs initiative, makes people
immature, interferes with the
operation of the Holy Spirit, in
fringes on basic God • given
rights and liberties, stifles one’s
personality growth, engenders
formalism, encourages medio
crity and passivity.”
Father Korth commented:
"Within the fram ework of
obedience
there
is
ample
room for personal rcsponslbiiity, initiative, creativity —
that
is,
for
psychological
growth.”
The Jesuit professor said that
problems in obedience can arise
from :
— the love of individual liberty
and the desire to be master of
one’s destiny;
- - training to probe, question,
criticize, demand verified state
ments;
— difference of opinion between

DENVER, COLORADO

The demonstration filled the
Cathedral square and surround
ing streets, chanting "Christia
nity, Yes! Communism, N o !”
It was sparked by a students’
invasion of a Knights of Colum
bus convention; their eruption
into a Catholic girls’ school,
where they shouted down the
teachers and made obscene ges
tures; and a blasphemous pa
rade on June 4 by a large group
of
students
through
Puebla
wearing vestments and acting
out parodies of the Mass, in
what
Archbishop Octaviano
Marquez Toriz of Puebla de los
Angeles called " a most brutal
fashion."
The prelate told (he Catho
lic demonstrators June 27 that
Communist agitators arc plot
ting not only against the
Church but also against the
government and Mexican so
ciety.
He called the demonstration
a public manifestation of faith
and patriotism. "W e are gath
ered here today,” the Archbish
op said, "in an act of deep re
spect for human dignity, the fa
mily, innocence, and justice.”
The gigantic gathering asked
for freedom to believe, to "e x 
press our religious creed with
out fear that someone can vio
late this basic right."
Liberty, a gift from God.
must not be confused with
license to offend peaceful citiz
ens and tlu- religious beliefs of
tlir Mexican people, he added.

Sane Appeal Against Insanity

De Paul Society Units Near 5,000
St. Louis, Mo. — The St.
Vincent de Paul Society
added four city councils
and 142 parish conferences dur
ing 1964, bringing to 4,911 the
num ber of Vincentian units in
this country with a membership
of m ore than 44,(XH) Catholic
men, according to the society’s
1964 annual report.
The report, covering a period
from O c t 1, 1963, to Sept. 30.
1964, w as submitted by George
E. Heneghan of St. Louis, pres
ident.
It also noted the 132-year-old

society is established on 5 con
tinents in 103 countries. The so
ciety embraces 28,000 men’s
conferences, 3,600 women’s con
ferences, and 600 mixed confer
ences with an active m em ber
ship of more than 400,000.
The St. Vincent de Paul so
ciety is widely known for
meeting
the
clothing
and
housing needs of needy and
m arginal
income
families.
During 1964, 130 Vincentian
centers
gave
aw ay
goods
worth more than $ 1 million.
On the parish level the Vin-
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Setting History Straight
Doesn't Mean Rewriting It
By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
UR HOLY FA TH E R , Pope Paul VI,
is a master of the splendid gesture.
He is akin in spirit to those baroque
and weather-gnawed saints atop the
cornice of the great circling arms of
Bernini’s colonnade at St. P eter’ s,
those agitated figures which made so
strong an appeal to Gilbert K. Chester
ton, who saw in them the very personi
fication of Rome’s restless vitality
against the background of her superb
repose. The Pontiff’ s gestures inevita
bly recall Pope Pius X II, but they have
their own distinctions. He is less the
princely figure of Catholic triumphal
ism ("T h e Resurrection of Rom e” )
than the common father of the faithful,
urging all to follow him up the stony
ascent to unity. Upwards, my children,
his gestures insist, upwards and on
wards.

O

By design or accident the photo

graph taken of the Holy Father thus
gesturing against the precarious back
ground of Pisa’ s Leaning Tower, dur
ing his recent visit to the Italian Euch
aristic Congress in that city, was a
masterpiece of the genre. It was per
haps unavoidable, under the circum
stances, that he should summon up the
ghost of Galileo from the cool recesses
of his unmarked grave, and make hon
orable amends for the scientific blun
ders of his predecessors. Certain it is
and an axiom of faith that between
truths known through science, the oper
ation of man’ s reason and his controlled
experimentation, and those known
through divine revelation, there can be
no ultimate discrepancy, inasmuch as
the one same God is the author and
source of all truth. Our problem is our
certitude of truth, for which we have a
divine guarantee but not a human. So it
(Turn to Page 2)

centian conferences maintain a
wardrobe of usable
clothing
available to families whom it
serves. On the broader city or
neighborhood level the Vincen
tian operation is organized and
staffed by professionals, with
systematic methods of clothing
collection, w a r e h o u s e s and
stores.
The Vincentian store complex
provides serviceable merchan
dise at a moderate cost for
those who can afford to pay
something. At the sam e time
the stores provide clothing and
furniture without charge to the
destitute.
The necessary staffing is fre
quently
provided
by
handi
capped persons, who are not
able to work in the open com
munity or who are seeking a
work adjustment experience be
fore returning to the tabor
market.
The society permanently em 
ploys about 2,000 persons in the
U.S. in warehousing, collection,
refurbishing of donated goods
and sim ilar capacities.
Vincentian services vary ac
cording to the needs of different
communities. In some areas
Vincentians may be active in
fields such as visiting the sick,
fam ily
counseling,
operating
summer camps for underprivi
leged children, conducting relig i o u s instruction program s,
shelters, workshops or operat
ing homes for the aged.
During the period covered
by the report the Vincentians
aided
97.608 families
and
121,230 individuals outside fam 
ily
unts.
Members
visited
322,542 needy families and In
dividuals. Vincentians found
jobs for 3,467 persons.
The society brought about the
validation of 934 irregular m ar
riages, arranged for 3,054 B ap 
tisms. saw 7,350 children attend
parochial schools and another
11,776 children attend Sunday
school. Vincentians also dis
tributed 3,093,587 religious books
and papers.

He prayed that God might
bless the country, defending it
against the perverse doctrine
of Communism which, if it
should triumph, would de
stroy "our government, patri
otic traditions. Christian civil
ization, and true Mexieanism.”
After the June 4 "p a ra d e ”
of students, police arrested
two of its leaders on "m oral
charges and incitement to
scandal,"
and police were
posted at all Catholic schools
in Puebla to thwart any acts
of reprisal by the university
students
The University of Puebla
voted to suspend 26 students
who had taken part in the an
ti-religious demonstrations.
Archbishop
Marquez
told
the Catholic gathering, ‘‘I
want my words to be words
of justice and peace. We must
not reply to outrage with
further outrage.”
Communist - inspired
i n c idents have been occurring
since four Mexican students
returned
from
Communist
Cuba four years ago, and
have developed into a persis
tent campaign against the
Church in particular and au
thority in general.
The government for a long
time hesitated to take action,
adopting a "boys will be
b o y s ” attitude. P a r e n t s
blamed themselves.
The Catholic meeting recit
ed a prayer asking God’s par
don for not watching over
"o u r children who today of
fend Thee or deliver them
selves to those who do evil."

LUCI JOHNSON'S
HAPPIEST DAY
Washington — Luci Johnson
told reporters that her 18th
birthday — Friday. July 2 —
was the happiest day of her life.
It was the day she became a
Catholic.
" I cried. Just about every
body cried,” she said.
The President’s daughter gave
a brief explanation of why and
bow she became a Catholic.
"F iv e years ago, I, like ail
young people, began to question
. . . and I began to wonder . . . I
found
my
answer
in
the
Church.”
At her own request and the
agreement of Father James
Montgomery,
Luci
received
conditional Baptism in St. Mat
thew's Cathedral. She had been
an Episcopalian, as her mother
and sister. Lynda Bird, ara.
President Johnson is a member
of the Disciples of Christ.
The
President
and
other
members of the family were
present at the afternoon cere
mony.
Liici’s
sponsors
were
W’arrie Lynn Smith of San Anto
nio, Tex., Lynda’s girl friend
from the University of Texas;
and James Montclcro, a long
time friend and executive assi
stant to Rep. T. A. Thompson.

Louisiana Congressman kilted
only a few days before on the
highway in North Carolina.
Luci said that, though she had
followed Catholic practices for
five years, she waited until now
for Baptism "so I could make
the decision as an adult, not as
a child.”
Asked how her parents felt.
Luci said: " I think they’re hap
py for me.”
Among some 20 friends at the
Baptism was Paul Belz. Luci
hud attended Mass with Paul
that morning.
Father .Montgomery, who in
structed I,uci for a year, is assi
stant director of Catholic Chari
ties in the Washington archdio
cese. He officiated at the B ap
tism.
Luci wore a white lace bodice
with elbow-length lace sleeves
and a plain white silk skirt. A
large white lace mantilla cov
ered her head.
Luci said she wants to follow
a nursing career. She plans to
enter
Georgetown
University
Nursing school this fall.

First Sem inary
Camden. N.J. — MonsIgnor
Richard J. Callahan, diocesan
director
of
vocations,
has
been named rector of the first
seminary of the 27-year-old
Diocese of Camden. The sem
inary will be built on an 800acre site in the center of the
diocese and will be called St.
Joseph seminary.
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Luci Johnson
In Baptismal
dress.

Will

God’ s W ill!’
Pope Joh n X X t I I In h l i d larv,
putalishod a t "J o u rn a l e( a S o u l"
b y M c G ra w -H ill. Now Y o r k
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German State Approves
Concordat With Vatican
Hanover. Germany — A con-1 side the building. They were
cordat with the Holy See has [pushed back by police,
been ratified by the legislature
The teachers’ association in
of the state of I^ w e r Saxony. |the state had also opposed the
despite the protests of students, [ concordat,
teachers and some protest lead-! The state is 80 per cent Protesers.
jtant.
The concordat would givel Signed last February between
Catholics the right to createtArchbishop C o r r a d o Bafile.
state - s u p p o r t e d parochial I Apostolic Nuncio to Germany,
schools.
3nd G eorg Dlederichs, MinisterChristian
Democrats
a n d President of Ivower Saxony, the
some Socialists joined forces to concordat would permit Cathopush the concordat through by lies to transform public schools
a margin of 96-25. The legisla- into state-run parochial schools
ture had 149 members.
I in tho.se areas where Catholics
As the legislators began to| make up 80 per cent of the pop
vote, about 200 teenagers op- ulation. It includes guarantees
posed to the measure attempted Ifor religious training in other
to stage a demonstration out-* public schools.
_____

I

Pope Gets Bid From UN;
Visit Not Yet Definite
Vatican City — The Vatican
press office has confirmed that
Pope Paul VI has been invited
by Secretary-General U Thant
to visit the United Nations, but
said that it is premature to say
when or whether the Pope
might go.

Cardinal
Foresees
No Revolt

Bogota — The Church sup'
ports the present government of
Colombia because ‘‘legitimate
authority comes, from God,”
Cardinal Luis Concho of Bogota
told newsmen at a press confer
ence.
St. Paul. Minn. — Father |so the whole service is done
The Cardinal declared he was
complete disagreement with
John Sweeney, professor of mu- well,” he added.
sic at the St. Paul seminary
jp discuss-ng the relationship [rumors that Colombia is on the
here, believes good congrega- between choir and congrega- brink of a revolution.
ticnal singing requires the pre- tion. Father Sweeney noted that
He declined to give his opin
sence of a choir.
details have not been spelled ion of President Guillermo Leon
“ If you're going to keep con- Qyt either by the Ecumenical Valencia.
gregational singing on a decent-^ council’s liturgy constitution or
Cardinal Concha called the
ly high plane musically, you,by the
post-conciliar liturgy press
conference to discuss
need a choir,” said Father, commission.
plans
for
the
international
Sweeney in an interview.
constitution’s emphasis is Eucharistic Congress scheduled
“ The choir is iue«e to
toward the people for here in 1968.
the needs of the people of God,;^ptting involved” in the liturgy
He was .soon bombarded with
but their part is “flexible,” he questions about the country’s
Sentence Cut
.said.
political situation and about
By Red Court
Even those most strongly in F'ather Camilo Torres, a young
Vienna — The sentence
of congregational partici- priest, who earlier had asked to
posed on Mihajlo >rihajIov. a pal*on concede that choirs must be reduced to the lay state to
university teacher and writer, |loke over the parts of the Mass work for "the necessary revolu
for writing critically of the Sopeople cannot handle, Fath- tion.”
viet Union has been reduced cr Sweeney said,
I am not in favor of revolu
and suspended by a Yugoslav
On the other hand, he added, tion,” Cardinal Concha said. “ It
appeals court.
["there are some things that are is inadmissible as a doctrine of
He had been sentenced to nine i obviously intended to be done the Church. We can only inter
months’
imprisonment.
This, by the people, and the rubrics vene when we are dealing with
was reduced to five months an d;are quite clear on these things,” tyranny at its worst, as in the
case of Cuba.”
suspended for two years.
1 he added.

Congregational Singing
Needs Choir, Priest Says

LISTENING IN

Rumors of a possible visit by
the Pontiff have floated around
the U.N. in N ew Y o rk for several
weeks.
Contrary to some reports
Monsignor Alberto Giovannetti,
permanent observer of the Holy
See at the U .N ., did not say he
“ expects” a P a p a l visit. He
said only that he had seen re
ports of the possibility of such
a visit from Vatican sources.
Earlier in San Francisco. Arch
bishop Martin J. O ’Connor said
that the Pope is considering a
trip to the U .N . but that it is
premature to say when the visit
might take place.
The U.S. - bom
Archbishop,
president of the Pontifical Com
mission
for
Communications
Media, was named by the Pope
to take part in a religious con
vocation heid in San Francisco
on June 27 to mark the 20th an
niversary of the U .N .'s found
ing.

The Hague, The
Nether
lands — Cardinal Bernard
Alfrink predicted here that
Pope Paul V I "w ill probably
be confronted with fa r gre a 
ter problems than those bis
predecessor knew.”
Speaking at a M ass com
memorating the second anni
versary of Pope P au l’s corona
tion, the Cardinal said; “ It is
clear that Pope P aul wants to
be only a pastor, a shepherd.

(Continued)

is that we so often distort the picture,
either through ignorance or malice.
NOW IT MIGHT BE THOUGHT
that Galileo has already received suffi
cient apologies for the quietus put upon
his teaching and the indignities (mild
enough) inflicted on his person through
his imprisonment. The Fathers of Vati
can II have been reminded more than
once that one such incident is more
than enough for Church History,
though it may be hinted that those who
insist that the Church must always
show herself preternaturally prudent
in those of her judgments which do not
touch the deposit of faith are asking
somewhat more than is humanly possi
ble. It is fully conceivable that human
errors will creep into her decisions
even until the gathering in the Vale of
Jehosaphat. Galileo was a prickly and
cantankerous character, for all he had
the right of the argument, and while
this does not excuse a saint like Robert
Bellarmine for missing the point, it
does serve to remind us that both
saints and scientists are human.
The Church, ultimately, always finds
the grace to apologize for her blunders,
her errors, her human failings. Not
forthwith, perhaps, for while she is a
society of those intent upon sanctity,
she is not at any given moment a socie
ty of saints. Far more than any other
institution, religious or secular, the
Church has shown herself willing to
come around and own up to the stupidi
ties of her children, be they of the most
exalted rank. He is a poorly instructed
Catholic
youngster who has not
learned, in the same lesson which
deals with the infallibility of the Popes,
that there has been a score of baa or
indifferent successors of Peter. The
distinction between man and office is
perfectly clear to any Catholic worth
his salt.
THIS OF COURSE MIGHT be
ascribed to a realization that indefensi
ble positions ought sooner to be surren
dered than contested. But it is more
than that. The authentic Catholic tradi
tion of history and history writing has
never been sparing of undeserved re
putations. even in the lives of the
saints. The severest critics of the
frauds and forgeries which proliferat
ed at certain periods of Church History
(not alone in regard to matters or per
sons ecclesiastical) have been Catholic
scholars in search of the exact truth. If
at times these critics have hesitated to
speak out plainly for fear of scandaliz
ing their weaker brethren, they have
paid for their pusillanimity by being
held up to ridicule by their more can
did co-workers and followers. If at any
time a chronicler of scandal (a type
that is always with us and occasional
ly, be it admitted, serves the purpose
of puncturing the balloons of pomposit.v) has .sought material for his exposi
tion, the Catholic archives have fur
nished him all the ammunition wanted
— gratis.
But how far docs historical guilt ex
tend,
horizontally
and
vertically?
Page 2, Sec. 2

There is a contemporary school of
thought which would seem to insist
that the biblical rule of four genera
tions and the entire sib is insufficient
for the purpose. In this analysis, if the
fathers have eaten sour grapes, then
the teeth of countless generations yet
unborn ought to be set on edge. This is
visiting the sins of the parents upon
their most distant descendants with a
kind of puritanic vengeance. We today
may regret that the Medici Pope, Leo
X, was not more considerate of Friar
Martin Luther when the latter visited
Rome and was properly scandalized
(or was he?) by what he saw there, but
it hardly behooves us to grovel in the
dust before the next Lutheran we meet
in order to express our apologies. The
said Lutheran might think us a trifle
touched in the head; a not unreason
able conclusion.
SURELY, IT IS OUR BUSINESS to
see to it that the historical record is set
straight, or as straight as possible. It is
obviously beyond human competence
to get everything down in black and
white as God saw it at the time it hap
pened and sees it now in His omnipre
sence. Where
mistakes have been
made and discovered, by all means let
the facts be acknowledged and the er
ror corrected, so far as the text-books
are repetitious. False estimates of
events and analyses of character,
based upon insufficient information or
lack of scientific or of psychological
equipment, must be corrected and pro
per amends made. A ll these things
really go without saying, and have
been the aim of genuine Catholic his
toriography from the beginnings of
scientific historical study. The Catho
lic historian bears a duty not only to
his science but to the God of Truth
whom he serves.
And what is true of the Catholic his
torian applies equally to the non-Catholic writer, the critic or the scientist.
One need not go so far as some Catho
lic apologists of generations past in de
manding, for example, that the whole
record of Anglo-American history be
re-written, to expunge from it the en
tire mass of bias against the Church
and what Belloc was fond of calling the
“ Catholic thing.” Yet it requires little
enough sophistication to recognize that
very much of that written record,
faithfully repeated in the popular
school texts, does reflect the bias of an
embattled and embittered Protestan
tism intent upon presenting the Catho
lic Church in as dismal and unfavora
ble a light as possible.
BUT TO ASSUME that all the faults
of the past are in some w ay our own
personal responsibility and add to the
burden of our personal guilt, this is an
unwarranted and untheological extension of the doctrine of Original Sin. To
apologize for the sins of our fathers to
their descendants, all and sundry, legi
timate or under the rose, is not really a
matter of historical justice. It is rather
a species of histrionic masochism. The
one thing needful, the one thing re
quired of us, is that we love the truth
and tell it.
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Pastoral Role as Bishop Stressed
Pope Paul V I carries a silver staff topped
with a crucifix of modern design as he attended a Solemn M ass in St. Peter’s Basilica,
Vatican City, marking the second anniversa-

Had Role
In Versailles
Conference
St. Leo, Fla. — A Requiem
M ass was offered In St. L eo ’s
abbey here July 3 for Monsi
gnor Roderick MacEachen. au
thor, educator and diplomat,
who died June 29 at the age of
91. He had been living in S a
rasota in retirement in recent
years.
Monsignor MacEachen. who
served as secretary to the
Papal representative at the
Versailles
Conference
after
World W ar I, was a native of
Eaton, 0.
H e attended several E u 
ropean universities and ac
quired fluency in French, Ita
lian,
German, Polish,
and
Hungarian. D u r i n g World
W a r I he was called to the
Vatican and worked on a
project for a universal cate
chism.
He returned to the United
States in 1919 after attending
the
Versailles
Conference.
F o r 12 years he taught at the
Catholic University of A m eri
ca. He also wrote a number
of books on theology.
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sumption that it must be true,
and that science has only to
justify prior fact. This as
sumption vitiates Teilhard’s
reasoning.
Citing a critical book on
Teilhard, L a Grande Illusion
de Teilhard de Chardin (G edalge, Paris, 1964), Amicus
Plato attacks the leading idea
of the late Jesuit savant,
namely, that the world is con
verging to one point, the
Omega point. On the contra
ry, he says, the currently ac
cepted theory of the universe
is that I t has expanded from
one point. It ends in Alpha
rather than Omega.
Since all Transformists ad
mit that evolution stopped a
half-million years ago. ask.s
Amicus Plato, why did it
stop?
How
can
Teilhard's
theory of continual
human
evolution be reconciled to that
fact?

power is not increased
that of creatures is
tened: God’s greatest
is displayed in causing
to cause themselves.

Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen

when
shor
power
things

This, .says .\micus Plato, is
equivalent
to
saying
that
God’s greatest
feat
would
consist in having an angel
make himself
a contradlction in terms.
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W h a t is the p e cu lia r psychology in m an w hich
m akes him m ore attach ed to his w ealth as he gets
closer to his d e a th ? So m a n y b eh ave like soldiers in
an a rm y p rep arin g fo r w a r rath er than those preI p arin g to le a ve the b a ttle fie ld a fte r victory. They
t d rag a ll the “ im p ed im en ta " (the old w o rd for baq* QCige w h ich im peded a journey) instead o f leaving
j ■ ■. . .
.
. . .
. .
behind the su rp lus
w h. ich
Is no longer needed.
The
•
Sacra m en t o f C o nfirm atio n Is a p reparation for the
j
j battle o f C h ristia n life , but the Sacram en t o f E x 
i trem e Unction (Last A n n o in tin g ) is fo r the surcease
j o f th at b a ttle.
--------- -

St. Louis ACCM
Rules Revised
St. Ixjuis — Priest-m odera
tors will serve as directors on'
the new board of the St. Louis <
Archdiocesan Council of Catho
lic Men, with 23 laymen and 13
priest.s comprising the board.
The ACC.M revi.sed its consti
tution recently with the approv
al of (Ordinal Joseph Ritter of
St r.,oui.s.
Other changc.s by the council
were to eliminate formal “ affil-^
ialcs” and mandated program s'
and (0 cooperate
with
any I
group in any parish whether it
is formally organized or not.

Also. If the world is in a
continual process of evolu
tion, how explain the phen
omenon of biological reversi
bility? A section of worm
will regenerate itself, com 
Laify Consecration
plete with eyes. So will a .sec
Ixmdon — In their work and
tion of root from
certain
recreation. Catholic lay persons
plants. This would bo inexplic
" a r e the Church, actually per
able.
the
priest - scientist
holds, if evolution moved in a meating the human environ
straight line,
according
to ment and consecrating it,” A b
bot Basil Christopher Butler.
Teilhard’s hypothesis.
O.S.B.. of Downside Abbey told
Teilhard contends that phy
a family and social action con
sical-ch em ical
law s
apply
ference in Hoddesdon.
strictly to all life, and yet
contradicts himself,
accord
ing to Amicus Plato, by ad
mitting a special intervention
of God in the origin of the hu
man soul. If this exception is
needed, asks Amicus Plato,
may we not doubt the whole
“ vision” of Teilhard’s uni
verse?
Teilhard seeks to reconcile
his system with orthodoxy by
saying that God’s creative
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There are two ways to avoid this. The first Is to
_______________________________ I make a Will, leaving everything to the Holy Father
! who will give all of It to the poor of the world and
I the Missions within the year of your death. The other
way is to make out an Annuity, receive an income
: while you live (reduce your taxes), and at your death
Saint Jude — "Patron of Desperate Cases"
I the remainder goes to the Holy Father to be spent
has helped thousands and will help yen
that year. This Is the great advantage of giving to
The Society for the Propagation of the Faith, the
middle man for the Holy Father who gives it to the
Fill out and mail the coupon below.
Indicate
your
petiUon.
such
as
Health,
Even ttiough
• poor. For more information write to me at 366 Fifth
Employment. Happy Marriage, Return
your need
, Avenue, New York, 10001, N.Y. God Love You!
to Sacraments, Thanksgiving, etc.

BE OF GOOD CHEER!

seems hopeless
put It
before him
and have
confidence In
his intercession

This will be placed before the Shrine
during the Solemn Vacation-time N o 
vena to St. Jude and S t Anne (dedi
cated to Grandmothers) to be held
J U L Y 21 to 29
Y ou can participate in this Novena
without being present at the Shrine
where services are held.

Address.
City____
My petition:__________________________________________ ______________
M a ll to: S H R I N E O F ST . J U D E T H A D D E U S
1 9 0 9 So uth A sh la n d A v e n u e
•
Chicago, liiin o is 6 0 6 0 8

Misi
Father
Kinnon,
a guard i
in Monl<
Republic,
a Jeep it
Kinnon
sick call.
Jesuit pri
accident i
tion. Fatl
native of
Scotia.

Con if be that our fear
of death in the modern
world is less concerned
with our individual end
than with our collective
end? Has not the nuclear
bomb made us think of
wholesale destruction
rather than of a per
sonal departure? But if
one looks at things arlghf, does not each in
dividual's personal life
begin, not with his birth,
but with his death? It is
not the arrow in flight
that interests the archer
as much as whether it
strikes the target. What
happens at death is the final “What then?’’. This
question can be asked of a boy when he quits high
school or college or Is married, but the lost “What
then?” determines eternity.

Here a re som e im p o rtan t considerations for
an yo ne w h o h as reached the m iddle o f life: A re
there a n y sins fo r w h ich I should do penance? H ave
I been so lo yal to m y fa ith th at I h ave no need o f
m akin g up fo r m y lack o f it by bringing others the
faith afte r m y d e a th ? H ow sh all I recognize C hrist on
the d a y o f m y d eath unless, d uring life , I met Him
w h ere He lives an o n ym o u sly in the poor, the sick
an d the h u n g ry? W ill He sa y to m e then “ I w a s hun
g ry , th irsty, sick, an d you g ave . . . " or “ I w a s a
strang er an d you did not g ive . . . “ ? W h y do 1 a llo w
stocks an d bonds to pile up in m y v a u lt, accu m ulat
ing interest an d ad ding to m y resp onsib ility, if it
m akes me like the rich m an in the Gospel w h o dined
1 " " ;iu’S.i;“ ir ..’ ''p,?r.,TAsTEETH’ w ell every d a y w h ile ignoring Lazaru s a t his g ate?
” rBfk„p S S f°om'."pBi,!;
Sh all I g ive m y w e a lth to those w h o w ill m ake moro
ping
down when
Investm ents? Do I w a n t those w h o receive it to infeel m ore secure. F A S T E E T H cushions
tender
gums so you can bite harder creose it, exch an g in g m y hord-eom ed m oney
for
and eat fa ste r w ith g re a te r co m fo rt. 1
^
F A S T E E T H help s you laugh a nd speak
neW W oll Street lOVeStmentS?

M A K IN O O P P O R T U N IT IB S ”

'M a k e M oney W ritin g Short P a ra g r a p h s .I
I in fo rm a tio n F r e e . B a rre tt, Oi*ot. C-32-0.
6216 N . C la r k , Chicago 76.

ry of his coronation. It was also noted that
the Pontiff wore a gold and silver Bishop’s
miter instead of the customary three-tlercd
tiara, or crown.

(

Canadian Indicts Teilhard
For Scientific Mistakes

Amicus
Plato
complains
that, since Lam arck and D a r
win, all studies in evolution
ism have started from the as-

. .

i

The evolutionary ‘assumption’

Life could not. as Teilhard
de
Chardin
has
affirmed,
“ have sprung from a mass in
fermentation,” according
to
Amicus Plato,” the pseudo
nym of a Canadian priest
scientist writing in Nouvelles
de Chretiente, Paris. “ A fer
mentation requires a living
germ or spore — some organmatter. Besides, fermen
tation requires a relatively
low temperature, not “ an ignlfied milieu.” under which
Teilhard supposes it to have
arisen.”
This is just one of the many
scientific errors of the late
Jesuit savant, the priest-biolo
gist insists.
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Vatican City — An authoritative
Vatican
source
re
vealed here that Pope Paul
will issue his long awaited en
cyclical on Dante within the
next few weeks. The state
ment squelched earlier pub
lished reports that the Pontiff
had decided to delay publlsbLig the document until in the
autumn.

and the chief Bishop among
his brother Bishops. It is the
unfortunate fate of Pope P aul
V I that public opinion consi
ders him to be m erely the
successor
of
Pope
John
X X III.”
He noted that those who at
tended the Pope’s coronation
got the impression that the
Pontiff did not experience the
ceremony “ as a great joy or
honor, but as a heavy bur
den.”

\
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Cardinal Alfrink Views the Papacy
As a 'Heavy Burden' to Pope Paul

(Register Special)

Setting History Straight
Doesn't Mean Rewriting It

I

In
Washington,
the
White
House had no comment when
reporters asked if Pope Paul
had been invited to visit the
United States and if he would
meet with President Lyndon
Johnson.
The U.N. assem bly’s 20th ses
sion will open Sept. 21, take
break for Christmas, and ther
run until about the end of Jan
uary.

C

G O D LO V E Y O U to M r. an d M rs. G .S . fo r $20
“ W e prom ised th at If w e m ad e o ver $ 5 0 0 on the
sole of our h a y w e w o u ld send this to y o u ." . . . to
the D .V .W . fa m ily fo r $ 10 “ Please accep t this little
g ift fo r the poor — a t tim es like this I w ish w e w ere
m illio n aire s.” . . . to D .B.L. for $ 8 0 0 “ I am a nonCatholic but I k n o w th at the job you a re doing needs
the help of eve ry o n e .”

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and
mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Di
rector of The Society for the Propagation of the
Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001.
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Church Must Turn to Laity to Recruit
Vocations, Cardinal Shehan Declares
Miami Beach, F la . — jcruitmcnt to meet the chaUengThe Church will have X. es of seminary dropouts. Car>

Serra International convention young men from entering the!no seminary where efforts are
here.
priesthood.
not being made to update the
Speaking at the closing ban
The Cardinal said he knew of. program.
quet, the Cardinal told 24 Bish
ops and 2.500 delegates that the
Church form erly had relied “ a l
most exclusively on priests and
members of religious communi
ties” to recruit new vocations.
“ Present
circumstances
seem to indicate that she
Hiogham, Mass. — Cardinal
as a Bishop.
must rely more and more
Richard Cushing. Archbishop
He told the seminarians
directly on the laity if she is
of Boston, recalled here the
that when he was ordained 44
going to meet the present des
harsh
conditions
faced
by
soniyears
ago seminarians at that
perate need of vocations,”
inariuns 44 years ago and
time “ had poor food, little
he said.
noted
that
despite
snch
cir
room;
the professors were
The Cardinal said that such
cumstances there w ere few
not dynamic but were ‘feeling
work must become “ one of the
drop outs.
their
w
ay,’ there w as no
main features of the lay aposto“Today.” he added, “the sem
smoking, no holidays and no
late in the future.” He urged
inary is run like a hotel,
summer
camps.”
parents to become actively en
and the dropouts are unprece
On a more serious note, the
gaged in developing vocations.
dented. It’s hard to account
Cardinal reminded the semi
And he told the Serra dele
for it.”
narians that they aspire to the
gates that the clubs should take
The Cardinal spoke at a
priesthood in one of the most
as part of their program this
first vow ceremony for candi
critical
eras of Christianity.
aspect of vocational develop
dates for the priesthood at the
“ In my knowledge of histo
ment among Catholics in gener
Maryknoll seminary here on
ry,” he said, “ for the first
al.
the occasion of the 26th an
time
atheism
is
on
the
At an earlier press confer
niversary of his consecreation
march.”
ence, Cardinal Shehan said
that “ wholesale criticism of
seminaries in some segments
Serra presid ent
of the Catholic press has been
grossly exaggerated and pre
sents a false picture of semi
nary life.”
He pointed out that it has re
sulted
in discouraging some

^ dinal Lawrence Shehan of Haiti-

a d ju st

her

m eth o d s

of

re-im ore told the delegates to the

Set for 1 9 6 6

Now—Seminaries Like Hotels
And the Students Drop Out!

Cardinal Wyszynski's
U S . Tour Readied
Chicago — Most of the final
details for the 1966 visit of Car
dinal Stefan Wyszynski, P ri
mate of Poland, to the United
States, have been completed,
according to Bishop Aloysius J.
Wycislo, Auxiliary Bishop of
Chicago, who is in charge of the
Cardinal’s itinerary.
The Cardinal is scheduled to
arrive in N ew York on or about
Aug. 24. 1966. He will go from
there to Chicago, where he will
participate in a huge outdoor
spiritual
convocation
comme
morating Poland’s millennium
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Kinnon, 32, and two police
men were killed (June 32) by
a guard at an inspection point

3-

g

in Monte Plata, Dominican
Republic, as they stood beside

ir
n
d
d
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He will then travel to Phil
adelphia for a six-day pro
gram. The Wilmington, Del.,
Camden, N.J., and Allentown
and Scranton. Pa., areas are in
cluded in the Philadelphia pro
gram.

a Jeep in which Father Mc
Kinnon
was
answering
a
sick call. A month earlier, a
Jesuit priest w as killed in an
accident at an inspection sta
tion. Father McKinnon was a
native of L ow Point. Nova
Scotia.

McDivitt, White, Again in Space,
Empty Hole in Dying Woman's Wall

r

f

t

Santiago. Chile — “ Little do
(Jam es) McDivitt and (E d 
w ard ) White know that they
have stopped up a hole in the
wall of a one-room shack in
Santiago. Chile.”
Columban
Father Timothy Crowe, assis
tant pastor of Nuestra Senora del Olivo church, wrote to
friends from here.
Father Crowe wrote:
“ M a r i a Allendes l i v e s
around the corner in a oneroom shack of heavy brown
paper. She is bedridden, dy
ing from cancer. I had been
to the city to pick up the
latest copy
of
Tim e
and
dropped in to see M aria.
“The rain had torn a good-

sized hole in the paper beside
her bed. 1 pulled off the cover
of Time, which featured the
Astronauts, and the first few
pages, and with a few thumb
tacks covered the hole
“This little service meant
more to the dying M aria than
the tremendous feats of M c
Divitt and White in space.”

w in s Reuchlin P rize

De Pere, Wis. — “ Renewal is.one for celibacy in the Kingdom of all means for the apostolate
Miami Beach, Fla. — Catholic being one with paradoxical ex
a seductive word and care must of Heaven prepares him also is not dangerous, but a posseslaymen “ can be indifferent no^^ernes.
be taken that under the guise of naturally.”
sive attitude is. . .
longer to the social, economic,
“J "
hand, men have
this name reform s are not in“ The vow of celibacy is theo“ Christ is the witness to celimade sacrifices and achieved troduced
racial, and even spiritual injus
which could under- logically a witness to the sons bacy; He is totally given to
perfection and practiced virtues
- ---> and neighbor -jj poverty
.
,
. . . iu
iu e m
e re
iig iu u & m
e , i^arainib . __ _
tices that surround us,” Serra K..4U
mine
the
religious
life,
Cardin- qj- God;
therefore,
it presup- God
iDtemational’s new
president u ir o V e ;
poses a high degree of natural until His death on the cross.
Joseph M. Fitzgerald told dele nothing less than heroic On the
Sacred Congregation freedom : Freedom from ego- There is no other way to the
gates at the 23rd annual conven StheJ hand
great masses of
^old the M ajor Su- Usm. an inclination to do g ^ d mystery of celibacy than the
tion.
people again in both the tern- P®*^*®*^
conference here, not only under the pressuie of
of Christ. It is unreasonCardinal’s message, in precepts or threats.”
able to renounce married love if
Fitzgerald, an attorney and' poral and spiritual order have
o
m
p
l
e
t
e
“ Cel i bacy for the kingdom of
^
his heart with
father of five children, said: evidenced nothing but c
i “ The decisions of the Council God must be considered as
thmgs and pleasure.
“ Historians of the future m ay indifference.”
“ We have too often shown in-,on the renewal desired by the being guided by the Holy Spirhome are frustrated by celljustifiably look upon our age as
bacy, because they remain selfdifference, in one degree or an-'Church should have been await- it.”
centered and possessive; they
other, to the spiritual w elfare
before theories were ad“ Eucharistic piety in the full
to be chaste, but at the
and salvation of others. E ven 'van ced or changes proposed,development of the renewed lit..
,u
j
* b •
..u
so-called 'good Catholics’ are which do not .seem
seem to be in ac- urgy is. therefore, a pillar of sam e time they do not bring the
6
b,
a ic
......................................
.®*. . .
.
sacnficcs which are necessar>'
indifferent to the spiritual wel- cord with the life of religious.
virginal chastity.”
for the protection of this treafare of those around them. They
“ Renewal
is
a
seductive' The noted theologian went on:
.
offer no word of counsel or word, and care must be taken
“ The undivided heart in total
prayer for the conversion of the that under the guise of this
®^dmostimmediate loveof
atheist or the benign agnostic.”
name reforms are not introredeeming love of
President Johnson commend- duced which could xmdermine neighbor is not possible U man
tmnn
r
»
en
ed Serra in a telegram to Bish- the religious life. This renewal « seeking an earthly compensa
to age »u.
op Coleman F. Carroll of M ia- must always be in full conform- t»on for his renunciation of marG u a ra n is
For
mi, convention host.
ity with the spirit of the Founriage. Ina welfare-society as
p r e e details write Crown Life
“Y o u r
organization h a s , ders and with the teachings of
onrsthere is great danger o f ofIllinois.203
No.Wabash .\ve.
through both individual and col- the Church. . .
such a compensation. The use Chicago 1, Illinois, Dept M80A.
'lective efforts, encouraged the
“ Religious must preserve alpractice of human charity and w’ays and everywhere, in a visi-,
Ibrotherhood, and the tireless ble and unmistakable manner,
^work of your m em bers in be- the specific charter of their con-,
half of man's progress and indi- secration to God, in obedience,:
vidual dignity has met with re- in poverty, in the shining exam-i
warded success both in our na- pie of their humble, pure, and;
t i o n and throughout L a t i n self-sacrificing lives.”
America. May you always sus-' In a speech before the confer-j
tain your noble tradition of ser- ence delegates, the Rev. Ber-i
Father Michael Mullen, C .M ., (a t left) director of R E L A Y vice to God and your fellow- nard Haering made the following |
— Religious Education for Latin American Youth — is shown men,” the President s message comments:
said.
“ God who wishes to prepare
here with Bishop Mandel L arrain Errazuriz of Taica, Chile.

Burial Insurance

IIMOIA:
AIMOTHER
CHURCH
BY MAIL?

Directar o f RELAY

T H E H O L Y F A TH ER 'S M I S S I O N AI D T O T H E O R IE N T A L C H U R C H

Divisian there, ane in U.S.

Laymen's Army, Coordinating Unit
Aimed to Save So. America's Faith

Heiress' Church
Wedding Okay
Syracuse, N. Y . — Heiress.
Gam ble Benedict and New York
State
policeman Thomas
F .'
Gallagher were permitted to be
married in a Catholic church i
because neither
was
validly ‘
married before in the eyes of
the Church.
According to a Syracuse dio
cese spokesman, “ All the custo
m ary prerequisites for a mixed
m arriage in a Catholic Church;
were fulfilled.” Gallagher is a,
Catholic. Miss Benedict is a
Protestant.

children are without religious
instruction.
These laymen will be taking
the place of the estimated
100,000 priests currently need
ed — but unavailable — in
Latin America. The salaried
catechists will be trained to
give instruction In both Chris
tian doctrine and socio-econ
omic affairs, including the
creation of parish co-opera
tives and credit unions.
It is expected that the lay
catechists will provide a nu
cleus from which future can
didates for a permanent diaconate in Latin Am erica can
be drawn. This permanent diaconate was approved by the
last session of the Ecumeni
cal Council.
In the U.S. R E L A Y will or

Santiago, Spain — Jose M arla
Donate, first Spanish pilgrimnewspaperman to visit Santiago
for the celebration of its 1965
Holy Year, walked 520 miles on
(he trip from Puente de la Rei
na, Spain.
During the 23-day walk he
wrote a dally “ Journal of a Pil
grim ” for his newspaper, Heraldo de Aragon of Saragossa.

ganize a second arm y to back
up the work of the catechists
in the field. This organization
will serve a twofold function,
according to Father Mullen:
Informing
U.S.
Catholics
about Latin .American needs
and raising funds for the cate
chetical program there.
REL.AY is mapping plans to
set
up
speakers’
bureaus
made up of lay faculty mem
bers and students from Catho
lic colleges around the coun
try. The speakers will be
made available to Catholic
parishes
and
organizations.
The first such unit has been
o r g a n i z e d at St. John’s
University.
Fund-raising efforts will be
aimed at obtaining contribu
tions to support the lay cate

THE
GOOD
Y O U DO
GOES
O N A N D ON

chists and to purchase cate
chetical materials.
“ REL.AY places the empha
sis on ‘lay’,” Father Mullen
said. “ It is a project that en
lists the efforts of the laity in
both .Americas. It is also in
volved in the doctrine that the
whole world is a mission. No
longer can one think of Just
his family and his parish.”

New President
Villanova. P a. — The new
president of Villanova universi
ty is Father Joseph A. Flaherty.
O.S.A. He succeeds Father John
.A. Klekotka, O.S.A.. president
since 1959, who has been ap
pointed superior at the .August!nian community of Monsignoi
Bonner high school in Drexel
Hill. Pa.

TO
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C H A R IT Y
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END MARKET UNCERTAINTIES

Q U IE T
ARAB
BOYS

E N J O Y
A SECURE AND DEFINITE INCOME FOR LIFE

Dear
M o n s Ig n o r Ryan:

on your inves/menfs through our

T o con vert the 25.CXX) non-(2atholics In Chellam konam , so u th India. Father T h om a s Vllayil
m u st build a parish church. “ If only we can
have a c h u rch of o u r own, hundreds, then
tho u sa nd s, will com e to be baptized!”, he says.
. . . Y o u are stru ck by w hat yo u see. For 2 8
ye a rs in th is sim m ering, turbulent city, native
S iste rs have taught gro w n up s a s well a s children
how to read and write, to be useful, how
to sa ve their so u ls. "N e e d all this be w asted?” .
Father T h o m a s asks. . . . T he church he needs
can be built fo r a s little a s $3,800. “ But to col
lect $ 3 ,8 0 0 here is im possible,” he says. “The
average fa m ily 's incom e is less than $2 a w eek!"
. . . Y o u fee! yo u m u st help this extraordinary
m issio na ry. He can begin to build his church
next m onth if yo u (and other readers) will send
him right now a s m uch a s you can ($100, $75.
$50, $2 0, $10. $5. $2. $1 ).— O r perhaps this is
the chu rch yo u will build all by yourself in yo u r
loved o n e s' m em ory, to h on o r your favorite
saint? If yo u write to u s today, Father T h om as
can have h is chu rch by mail!

Servicem en in Korea last m onth gave $ 5 8 3 for
the blind. . . . T h a n kin g God you can read this?
T he blind y o u n g ste rs at the Pontifical M issio n
Center In Gaza need food, clothing, medical
help. $1 1 will buy lunch for one year for a blind
boy u nder 12.
W hen yo u tell u s (now and in yo u r last will) to
u se y o u r gifts “ where they're needed m ost.”
you enable the Holy Father to take care of
m issio n em erge ncie s promptly. Yo ur gifts m ay
buy b lankets ($ 2 each) for flood-victims, medi
cin es for lepers, food for refugees ($ 1 0 feeds a
fam ily fo r a m onth), and so forth. Strin gle ss
gifts are a G odsend.
Deaf-m ute N oa h Dabash, 10 years old, is one
of the 4 7 deaf-m ute yo u n gste rs Father Ronald
Roberts is teach in g to talk in the m ountains
near Beirut. Lebanon. $ 1 0 a m onth pays N oa h ’s
expenses. Will yo u "a d o p t ” him ? Father Roberts
will se n d yo u N o a h 's picture.
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Pilgrim Newsman
Writes 'Journal'

Twin Nuns Madel Garbs

partment vehicle outside the Vatican Pavilion
at the fair. The priest said a Mass at the
pavilion at which members of the fire depart
ment were present. Father Martin is a mis
sionary on H irara Miyako in the Ryukyu Is
lands.

Mission Supplies

Pfor/Jieim, Germany — The
Rev. K arl Rahner, S.J., has
been
awarded
the
$2,500
Reuchlin prize of the cUy of
(Register Special)
Pforzheim. The German theo I
Jamaica, N .Y . — Only an
logian is the first priest to re • army of laymen can save L a 
ceive the prize, named after
tin Am erica for the faith, bea humanist born here in 1454. , lleves Father Michael MuUen,
I C.AL, of St. John’s University.
That arm y must have two diI visions, one in Latin America,
1 the other in the U.S.
i
That in the U.S.. which
' Father
Mullen
directs,
is
caUed R E L A Y — Religious
Education for Latin American
Youth. R E L A Y is a project of
the Latin American Bureau of
the National Catholic W elfare
Conference.
“ The role of R E L A Y is to
pull two armies of the laity
together” — the Catholics of
Latin America and the Catho
lics of the U.S,, Father M ul
len declared.
One of these armies, that
which
speaks
Spanish,
is
being organized by the Latin
American Bishops Conference
(C E L A M ),
which
will put
100.000 lay catechists into rur
al areas where millions of

Twin nuns model the old and the new garbs of the Sisters
of Our Lady of the Apostle at a fashion show of religious
garbs in London. At the left is Sister Mary Immacniata, wear
ing the old garb. H er twin, Sister Mary Concepta, shows the
new apparel of the sam e religious congregation. Featured in
the fashion show w ere the religious clothing of nuns through
the centuries. The show w as sponsored by the Council of Cath
olic Major and Religious Superiors of England and Wales.

Former Fireman Has New Garb
When Father Martin de Forres Clarke.
O.F.M. Cap. (lo w er left), visited the .New
York World's F a ir firemen on duty, they
gave him a special welcome. Father .Martin
was a member of the New York City Fire
department for seven years before studying
for the priesthood. He is shown on a fire de-

South Orange, N.J. — More
than five tons of medical supplies have been stockpiled at
Seton Hall university here for
shipment to Honduras where
N ew ark
Archdiocesan
priests
staff a mission. The supplies
w ere gathered by the Catholic
Physicians' guilds, in the fourc o u n t y Archdiocese, nurses
from four Catholic hospitals,
and seminarians from Im m acu
late Conception seminary.

Denver. Colo. — Dlst. Judge
Richard Ott has ruled that ai
wife who promised before mar-1
riage to use contraceptives but|
refuses to do so afterw ards'
.gives her husband grounds for|
'annulment.
Judge Ott held the decision i
whether to or not to have chil
dren "goes to the essence” of a'
marriage in granting an annul
ment to a 26-year-old Denver
university student who claimed
his (Catholic wife went back on
her word in refusing to take
birth control pills after their
wedding M arch 24.

e
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^Laymen Can No Longer Cardinal, Prefect of Religious,
Warns Superiors on Renewal Stands
Ignore Injustices'

Gets Annulment

M issio n er K ille d

sy

Other Midwestern areas to be
visited include Milwaukee and
Green Bay in Wisconsin and
Detroit. The Cardinal will rest
a few days at Sts. Cyril and
Methodius’
seminary in
O r
chard Lake. Mich.

Washington
and
Baltimore
are the next stops, followed by
a visit to Cleveland. A possible
one or two-day visit is being
considered for the Pittsburgh
area.
Other cities on the United
States itinerary include New
York, Brooklyn. Newark, N.J.;
Paterson, N. J.; Buffalo. N. Y .;
Syracuse. N .Y .; and Boston, in
cluding a visit to Stockbridge,
Mass., headquarters of the M ar
ian Fathers just before the Card
inal leaves for Poland about the
middle of October.
Stops in Canada include Tor
onto and Montreal.

that
lOp’s
ered

e-

of Christianity.
Over a quarter-million Chicago-area Poles plan to overflow
Soldier’s Field to pray with the
Cardinal and to hear him speak.

$
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Building on a Firm Foundation
Rev. John A. O’Brien, Ph.D.
The University of Notre Dame
The Empire State Building towers
102 stories above the New York sky
line. The tallest building in the world,
it is one of the great engineering and
construction feats of all time.
Thousands of man-hours of plan
ning went into it long before the first
ground was broken. When the man in
charge of its construction was asked
what element of the work received the
most attention, he replied unhesitat
ingly:
“ The foundation. Unless the foun
dation was right, the building itself
could never have been put up. And if it

had gone up on a faulty foundation, it
would never have survived.”
I f your religious faith is to survive
and be of use to you in the storms and
tempests of life, it too must stand on a
solid foundation — and that foundation
is nothing less than God Himself.
Without God, religion would rest
upon shifting sands and would crumble
in the face of trouble or attack. The
most important spiritual truth to estab
lish for yourself, then, is the existence
of God.
The evidence of His existence is
written on the illuminated manuscript
of the skies. “ The heavens show forth
the glory of God,” said the Psalmist,
“ and the firmament declareth the
work of His hands.”
______________

God’s directing intelligence and who planned and produced the whole
power are proclaimed by the m arvel mighty work?
Suppose someone disagreed, say
ous order obtaining throughout the
ing: “ No. You’re mistaken. That ar
universe.
rangement
can
be explained by
When you see the 24 volumes of the
chance. If a printer were to throw the
Encyclopaedia Brittanica in their pro type of those letters, words and marks
per numerical sequence, you conclude
up in the air often enough, ultimately
that they were arranged by an intel they would fall into the particular or
ligent being. You know the correct or
der found in that dictionary.”
der didn’t just happen by chance.
“ I can’t believe it,” you would re
Take Webster’s New International
ply. “ Such a complex arrangement
could never happen by chance.”
Dictionary, with its thousands of pages
You would be right. God’s existence
and millions of words and marks of
is the most certain of all truths. It is
pronunciation
and
punctuation.
proclaimed by religion and proved by
Doesn’t the order in which they are ar science. When you build your life upon
ranged offer evidence of thinking
God, you are building upon a solid
foundation that will never crumble.
agents: Editors, typists, and printers

Eucharistic Doctrine Not Outmoded
fFather
Michael Stock, O.P., vice direc
tor of the St. Thomas Aqtiinas Foundation
and teacher at St. Stephen’s House of Stu
dies, Dover, Mass., comments in the follow
ing article on the Real Presence of Christ in
the Eucharist and discusses transubstantiation and the usage of the term transignification by some modem philosophers and theo
logians to replace the term transubstantiation.)
By the doctrine of transubstantiation, the
Church teaches us, as an article of faith, that

Life of the spirit

approaches, depending on training and back
wine without His Body and Soul and Divinity.
ground and basic presuppositions, etc.
Therefore, Christ is really and truly present
Some people, having studied Kant, might
under the appearances of bread and wine,
find the distinction of substance and accident
and to be adored as God.
no longer valid or useful. They will try to
The essentials ^of this doctrine cannot be
understand the Eucharist in different terms.
denied by a Catholic.
What they must confess, however, to be
Now some people argue against the ex
Catholics,
is that what was really and truly
pression
of
the
doctrine
in
these
terms
—
and
ty.
bread and wine is now really and truly the
this I think is the nub of the *‘n ew " theology
For His Body cannot be present under the
Body and Blood of Christ, although it appears
appearances of the bread unless His Blood
of the Eucharist. I think It is important to
yet to be bread and wine, and does not ap
note, however, that even the terminology was
and Soul and Divinity are there also, nor can
pear to be the Body and Blood of Christ.
consecrated by the Council of Trent, as
His Blood be present under the appearance of
If substance and accident do not express
“ most apt” to express the conversion of
this for them meaningfully, they will try an
bread and wine into the Body and Blood of
other approach. On the other hand, Kant’s
Christ.
critique is not all that conclusive, and many
M oreover, the words used by the Council of
still hold that the substance-accident categor
Trent were not just a happy thought on the
ies
are as sound as ever.
part of the Conciliar Fathers, nor an innova
As I understand transignification, it is not
tion to meet the new Protestant theories.
so much a denial of the reality of transub
The expression “ transubstantiation,” mean
stantiation as a new approach to understand
ing the
onversion of the substances of
ing the Real Presence of Christ. It does not
bread and wine into the Body and Blood of
deny transubstantiation, but ignores it.
Christ, was used by three Ecumenical Coun
breathing with the breath of the Holy Spirit.
It wants to look at Christ’s presence as
cils before Trent — by the Fourth Lateran
Again Father Rahner says: “ It is by no
Christ’s offering Him self to us. It does not
Council in 1215, the Council of Lyons in 1274,
means impossible that the Church is becom
even want to ask the question: How is Christ
and
the
Council
of
Florence
in
1438-45.
ing more clearly and radically conscious
there? In this w ay it avoids difficult ques
Moreover the expression g o js back, in
than in her earlier days of her nature as a
tions about the nature of things and concen
Pa|)ai docments, to as early as 1079, when
pneumatic community of unique individuals.”
trates on the questions of our relations with
the “ substantial conversion” of bread and
Running through Father Rahner’s pro
God in the sacrament.
wine into the Body and Blood of Christ was
found treatment of this subject is a refrain
asserted by a Council of Rome (not Ecum e
These are the important, the vital ques
which says in one place: “ Individuality and
tions, the meaningful questions. When we
nical) under Pope Gregory V II. It w as also
community are not really competing oppo
used by Pope Innocent III (1198-1210), Bene
ponder these we grow in the love of Christ,
sites between which we have to choose.”
understanding ever more deeply the gift and
dict X II (1334-42).
In another paragraph the writer explains
The
Ecumenical
Council of Constance
the grace of His coming to us.
that “ individuality and universality, when at
And at the same time, there is a dividend
condemned the theory that the substance of
the same level of being, do not exist In mu
bread and wine remain after consecration
In the area of ecumenical dialogue. In the
tually opposed rivalry but arc the two sides
— a partial assertion. In effect, of transub
past. Christians have divided on the question
of one and the same thing, and necessarily
stantiation.
of the exact nature of the change that takes
increase in the same degree.”
So it is undeniable that transubstantiation
place at the Consecration of the Mass. But all
is an article of Catholic faith, and can never
have agreed that the sacrament of Christ’s
The few quoted texts above may help to
be changed.
Body and Blood is a communion with Him
dispel some of the confusion surrounding the
and His people.
I think the new theology or the new theolo
controversy of Christian individuality on one
gians would grant this too, but they would go
So let us talk about what we agree on, and
hand and Christian community or social soli
on to say that the theology of the Eucharist
avoid the thorny questions that divide us.
darity on the other hand.
needs to be cast into new terminology, using
Especially if it seems likely that we will nev
It must be said, however, that Father
the categories of modern philosophy, in order
e r come to agreement on them.
Rahner’s comments are not directly to the
to make the doctrine of the Eucharist more
Or, perhaps, more hopefully, if we find a
point of discussion as introduced in this de
meaningful to people today.
profound agreement In the area of our rela
partment. Nevertheless, there is enough ba
Actually the categories of contemporary
tionships to Christ in the Eucharist, we may
sic Christian philo.sophy involved to provide
philosophy are no easier to grasp than the
find some way to agree on the question of the
hackgrom d for practical conclusions in varcategories of the Scholastics, and perhaps
change that takes place, especially if it is re
ious areas of religious practice.
harder, so the new terminology will not, I
garded as a subordinate question — not the
It is very difficult, especially in a short
think, be of much help to the average Catho
real issue at stake on the Eucharist.
weekly column, to say everything. It is nec
lic.
The new theology, therefore, does not sup
essary to stress one thing at a time.
And if someone should feel more comfort
plant the old theology. It develops a new
The same is true of the Church in its
able or more enlightened by the old terminolo
view-point — and one which is worth develop
broad teaching authority. From age to age it
gy and the Scholastic usages, it is impossible
ing.
changes its emphasis, if not its doctrine, in
to deny him the right to use them. They have
There will be trouble only if the new theo
order to correct specific weaknesses as they
been consecrated and will remain so until the
logians insist that the old theology is wrong
appear in history.
Coming of Christ. I suspect they will always
— this, I think, would be heresy — or to be
In our day the Church found that exces
appeal to some people more than phenomen
abandoned as pointless for our times — this.
sive individualism had undermined the social
ological or existential categories.
I think, would be untrue for many and. in
character and the social mission of the
On the other hand, there may well be
addition, a blinding of ourselves to truths
Church and, also, and more lamentably, the
people — in fact, there are many — who re 
which have been once found and which
very fibre of authentic Christian piety.
ject or dislike Scholastic terms, and want to
should not be lost.
Dcvotionalism
and
institutionalism
had
recast doctrines of faith in new terms.
As in everything, if there are prudence
brought on in many cases, though not univer
Theology, after all, is the play of human
and charity on both sides, the new will take
sally, a withdrawn, introspective, passive
reason on revealed truths — penetrating, try
its place along with the old, for ever>-one’s
quality to worship and conduct. This is why
ing to understand, defending, explaining, de
benefit.
there has been. In these times, the persistent
ducing. And human reason can take various
W e’ll see what happens.
orientation toward community worship.
There is a tension between the demands of
individual love and effort on one hand and
the demands of community prayer and action
w o o
on the other. But it is not an unbearable ten
Paray-Le-M onial, France —
ret M ary
Alacoque
nearly
“ people see only pious sen
sion. Actually, it Is productive of good both
three centuries ago.
Cardinal Paolo Marella, arch
timentality in this holy adora
for the person and for the Church.
Thousands of p i l g r i m s
tion. How can one look with
priest of St. Peter’s Basili
The spirit of Christian community is not
flocked to this French town
out astonishment on Catholics
ca and head of the Vatican
designed to destroy the worth or nature of
for the occasion and were told
seeking to join renegades who
individual prayer or individual initiative or
Secretariat for Non-Christian
by Cardinal M arella that de
deny all spiritual values?
individual freedom in man’s pursuit of God
Religions, was the Papal Delvotion to the Sacred Heart, in
“ Fascinated by the attrac
egate
to
the
ceremonies
ar.d salvation.
tended to combat the “ glacial
tion of tem poral success, they
marking the second centen
religion of the Jansenists,” is
run after those who are seek
As a matter of fact, with the growth of
nial of the establishment of
an antidote to the views of
ing to lure brutalized people
supernatural vigor in individual souls there
the Feast of the Sacred Heart
“ certain lukewarm Catholics
into the troubled waters of
will be the proper and hopeful growth of
of Jesus at the place where
in the present day.
materialism and into the hate
community values. And vice versa.
Christ appeared to St. M arga
“ Too o f t e n , ” he s a i d .
ful class struggle.”
in the Consecration at the Mass, the sub
stance of the bread becomes the substance of
Christ’s Body, and the substance of the wine
becomes the substance of Christ’s Blood, by
the power of God, so that Christ is truly pres
ent under the appearances of bread and
wine, in His Body and Blood, Soul and Divini

Individuals Are Not
Forgotten in Renewal
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
It is getting to be old hat around here to
receive in the mail, one w ay or other, remin
ders that Christians are individuals, too. This
is in answer to the recent emphasis on the
value of Christian community.
We are happy to acknowledge this rejoin
der — and agree with it. A community of
automatons would not honor God or accom
plish anything of significance for the Church
or society.
When we urge upon readers the necessity
of becoming part of the Christian community
of prayer, of love, of action, we keep in mind
that the community must be made up of indi
viduals who have faith, freedom, a sense of
responsibility, conviction, and integrity.
A
community
prayer
which
rises
in
thoughtless bursts from the vocal cords of
regimented masses without prayerful fervor
on the part of the people who make up the
community, is an imposition on heaven and
earth.
Such an abomination is certainly not what
the Church has in mind when it urges upon
its citizens
“ active participation
in the
Sacred Mysteries and in the public, official
prayer of the Church”
Thi.s column recognizes that the apparent
conflict of “ individuality” with “ community”
is one of the authentic problems present in
current discussions on the liturgy and the
apostolate.
The divisions of opinion and practice in
this particular area of the Christian life are
treated thoughtfully in the third chapter of a
very significant book of contemporary theology. The Christian Commitment by the
eminent German theologian, Father Karl
Rahner, S.J.
Father Rahner makes a plea for attention
to Christian souls as individuals and to the
necessity of stimulating individuals to free
dom of thought and to prayers and acts of
real religion, that is, products of genuine
faith, fervor, and conviction.
At the .same time, this great theologian rec
ognizes that individual Christians must live
and work within the framework of living,
fruitful community.
Father Rahner says, for example: “ We arc
indisputably living in an age (of vast popula
tions, psychological techniques of mass-infliienre, increased dependence of everyone
on everyone else, etc.) which involves special
risks to the spiritual, and hence also the
pneumatic, individuality of each person . . .
“ One might at least raise the question
whether the Church. . . is not bound to be
come more and more aware of her own na
ture as the community of pneumatic individ
uals and to have to express this nature in
more and more concrete terms in her life.”
(Pneumatic could possibly mean: Living and
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Ecumenical perspective

A Tragic Anniversary
By Jaroslav Pelikan
Lutheran Theologian and Professor of Church
History at Yale University

yond further argument by the action of Cardinal Angelo Roncalll, who chose the name John, so long disgraced, and called
himself the twenty-third Pontiff to bear it.
Legitimate or not. the first John X X III was the Pontiff

On July 6, 1415. just 550 years ago. the Czech reformer,
John Hus. was burned at the stake for his heresy and disobe
dience. The paradox of his career is that he was excommuni
cated by Pope John XX H I but that much of his reform pro
gram was in fact vindicated by Pope John X XIII.
The reason f*»r this paradox is, of course, quite simple:
Two men in history have borne the title “ Pope John X X III.”
The first was aeknowledKod as Pope by many, indeed probably by a majority, from 1410 to 1415, although there were two
other claimants to the Chair of St. Peter at the time.
Historians and canonists had long disputed the question of
the legitimacy of his claim to the Pap al throne, there being
some evidence that he was guilty of simony. But he was known
to history as Pope John XXHI, nevertheless, as many tourists
were shocked to discover when they visited the Baptistery in
Florence during the Pontificate of the recent Pope John and
found a sarcophagus marked “ Johannes X X III.”
The question of his legitimacy w as presum ably settled be-
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who excommunicated the Bohemian preacher and leader, John
Hus, in February, 1411. This action, followed as it was by the
shameful breaking of faith with Hus at the Council of Con
stance and by his martyrdom, alienated a large part of the
Czech nation from the Holy See. Neither the holy wars of the
defenders of Rome nor the horrors of persecution ever really
closed the breach.
In the eyes of his people Hus. the heretic, became a martyr,
both religiously and nationally. At the very least, the excom
munication of Hus by John X X III was an act of short-sighted
diplomacy. There arc many who regard it as a betrayal. For

that a Pontiff who w as truly entitled to the name John X X III
recognized the legitimacy of Hus’s call for reform and renew
al, and that this time the Council became an instrument of
authentic apostolic vitality.
There is no gam e more futile than second-guessing histo
ry, but one cannot avoid wondering, on this tragic anniversa
ry, how different things could have been. 1 suppose it is too
much to hope that the same process of review which restudied
the case of the condemned heretic and witch, Jeanne d ’Arc,
and finally made her a saint will also set the record straight in
other cases, such as those of Hus, Luther, and (lest we forget)
Galileo.
More important is the hope that the message of these his
torical events will not be forgotten, and that the call for apos
tolic renewal, issued so powerfully by John Hus and by the
real John X X III, will be heeded by us all. Then his tragic
death will not have been wasted after all.

that matter, there is a significant amount of informed opinion
within Roman Catholicism today that would be prepared to
deny the right of the Council of Constance to call itself a true
ecumenicul council, for iLs views on the Papacy m ay very well
be called heretical.
How ironic it is that this saintly man should have been
excommunicated by a Pontiff with a shady past and a dubious
claim to his title and condemned by a Council that betrayed
him and is itself under a cloud! But it is a m ore pleasant irony

In the continuing dialogue confronting Catholics and nonCatholics alike, as directed by the late Pope John X X III, the
"R egister” is presenting one o f the most distinguished Protes
tant theologians in Am erica, Professor Jaroslav'Pelikan. Pope
John said we should weigh the opinions of others with fitting
courtesy, and Professor Pelikan is eminently qualified to pre
sent the Protestant position in the dialogue.

P. O . Box 1620, Denver, Colorado
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Joshua and the Sun
Q. How do Catholic Scripturists today interpret
Joshua’s commanding the sun to stand still (Josue x, 13
et seq.)?
A. Some give it an allegorical interpretation; oth
ers point out that Joshua said no more than that light
was prolonged, and expressed the fact in the manner
that could be understood by his contemporaries, name
ly, that the sun stood still. How the miracle was
achieved we do not know.
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Infer-Rite Marriage
Q. Does a Latin Rite woman automatically be
come one of the Eastern Rite when she marries an
Eastern Rite man?
A, No, but a wife who belongs to a R ite deferent
from her husband’ s may, at the time of marriage or
at any time during the marriage, join the R ite of her
husband.
I f the marriage is dissolved, she is free to return
to her own Rite, unless particular laws rule other
wise (Canon 98, par. 4).
If father and mother are of different Rites, the
child is to be baptized in the Rite of the father, unless
particular laws rule otherwise (Can. 756).
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Plastic Surgery
Q. Are Catholics allowed to have recourse to
plastic surgery to correct conditions like club-foot,
harelip, web-toes, extra fingers, and other abnormal
ities?
A. Yes, such operations are justified for the good
of the entire body, which is hindered, or at least dis
figured, by these defects.
Superficial alterations are justifiable in order to
correct extreme ugliness or to enhance comeliness in
one whose profession (e.g., that of an actor) might
otherwise suffer.
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Q. I have heard that there is a prayer that, if said
according to specification, will send the soul directly
to heaven at the hour of death. What is it?
A. There is no prayer that by its mere utterance
will ensure the soul’ s direct entry into heaven. Right
dispositions are all important. Any lingering attach
ment to sin could delay the soul’s admission.
Plenary indulgences are given at the moment of
death, which would give the soul direct entry into
heaven if it has the right dispositions, A priest who
assists the sick has the faculty of imparting the Apos
tolic blessing with plenary indulgence at the point of
death.
To gain this indulgence, the dying person must
renew his sorrow for sin and love of God; and especi
ally he must accept death from the hands of God with
full resignation, invoking the Name of Jesus at least
in his heart, if unable to do so with his lips.
This indulgence can be gained under the same
condition, even if there is no priest present, by those
who have an article enriched with the Papal indul
gences — a cross, medal, rosary, or statue — near
their person.

Laws for Excommunicated
Q. Do purely Church laws, like the Sunday Mass
obligation and fast and abstinence, bind those who
have been put out of the Church by excommunica
tion?
A. Excommunication is a remedial punishment,
designed to bring the offender back to obedience to
the Church. It does not, therefore, release him from
the laws of fast and abstinence as If he had never
been a Catholic.
Canonists are not in full agreement as to the obli
gation of an excommunicated person to hear Mass
on Sunday. (Deprivation of full participation in the
Mass is one of the punishments.)
To us, the most reasonable opinion is that which
compares the obligation of Sunday Mass attendance
to that of the Easter duty. One may not receive Com
munion in mortal sin, and yet he is obliged by Church
law to receive Communion in the Easter season. I f a
Catholic in mortal sin does not go to Confession in
order to remove this obstacle to his Easter duty, he
is guilty of breaking this Church law just the same as
if he had no,obstacle.
Similarly, the excommunicate who does not work
toward getting his sentence lifted is guilty, in cause,
of missing so many Masses on Sunday.
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A. The Code of Canon Law makes it an imped
iment to admission into a novitiate if a person still
has a living husband or w ife (Canon 542).
But if he is legitimately and permanently separ
ated from his partner, admission is possible with an
Apostolic Indult. It is unlikely the Holy See will grant
it unless it is certain that there will be no trouble
from the living spouse.

Anglican Orders
Q. I have seen an advertisement of a Mass in an
Anglican church. Do the Anglicans have a real con
secration of the bread and wine making it truly
Christs’ Body and Blood? Do they have any of the
other sacraments? Could a Catholic receive, say.
Extreme Unction from one of their ministers if no
Catholic priest is available?
A. Anglican orders are not valid, as authorita
tively determined by Pope Leo X III in 1897. The rea
son is that no proper form or true intention to con
secrate priests was used when the Anglicans broke
with Rome, and when an acceptable form or intention
was adopted true Bishops, who are necessary to or
dain and consecrate other priests and Bishops, no
longer existed.
This declaration of Leo X III was not a punish
ment of the Anglicans but simply a statement of fact.
The Pope would have liked to find otherwise.
But the transmission of Orders is strictly depend
ent on proper conditions, namely, valid Bishops and
a proper matter and form.
Since these are wanting in the Anglican Church,
the sacraments that are dependent on a valid Epis
copacy and priesthood do not exist in that commun
ion. They may have great subjective value for sin
cere Anglicans but they do not transmit true sacra
mental grace.
Many letters, for various reasons, cannot be answered in "
; this column Where a personal answer is important, name [ and address should be Included.
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